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ROSWELL, NEW Y1EXICO, MONDAY EVENING,. MARCH 28, 1913

VOLUME 8.

keeper. Mr. Hall challenged any of
the saloon keepers to put tea of their
finished products, the drunkard, the
ruined man, on the stage at tba meeting tonight and lie trould pay btm
aut of hli own pocket, the amount of
tae alleged "slush" fund raised frocn

THE NEW CHAVES COUNTY COURT HOUSE
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NUMBER 20

1

BURNED

STILL ALIVE

he saloons, f 1,200.
Like all of Mr. Hall's talks, his adV J
.if'
dress mnat pointed and brought Tirid- ly before his hearers the .work of tae j Vauf X'aIt
:
OO
t m
Of..ifl V
"
' Hull '
saloon to corrupting and demora.Hi- fwery ttat Ruth Wheeler, the
ing the young and the old, and par
I
Tictioa or a sensatlozuu nucrder
ticularly the young. Wit and humor utvlcovered
was probably
atwmded and his address and tae sd othered Saturday,
stuffed,
and
while ttneoo-scixi- s
entire meeting did much to forward
rato the fireplace of Albert
movement for a cleaner and Wc
the
apartments, and there burn.
a better Roswetl, and the driving out ed 'tor's
death,
tae police today contin
'o
of tuis city of the greatest obstacle
ued the task of trying to develop the
to either, the saloon.
motive of the crime.
J'r. Hall will speak tonight at the real
The
coroner's physician, O'Hanlon,
Majestic theatre, as will also Dr.
Mayes and others. Tals meeting will deo!ared after an autopsy today, that
of Foot in 'nor nostrils and
do yci good and you cannot afford to traces
lungs convinced him thai Miss Wheelrriss it.
er was still living when taer body iwu
A great mass meeting for women
only, will be held at the Cbrlstjan set on Are.
Hours of close questioning
have
Church tomorrow at tore in the af
ternoon. Mr. HaH win speak. This failed to shake young Walter In his
movement is largely in the interest declaration that he had never seen
Waeeler girl and knew nothing
of the happiness and prosperity of the
f
iMifif.-"fmi
"w i'i it
her death.
r'-j- T
tae womeu of Roewell and they of But
trail was struck in the
should fill the church to overflowing. ttory a afresh
young woman who confessTorroriow ulnt a short address Is ed to ofknowing
Wolter welL She told
to be delivered by Mr. Hall from an
young women who
many
police
the
of
automobile at the corner of Second had
associated with Wolter and
street and Main, right "where the this been
set tae authorities looking np
critter is." It will be rich. Be there. numerous
girls whose
addresses
Then a great meeting vll be held at were
found in Wolter's note book.
the Majestic, following the street
Under a merciless grilling today
meeting. This latter meeting will be
Katie
Muoller. who lived with Wolter
for men only, above the age of six- as
his wife, broke down and gave the
teen. Tae speakers will be Judge W. police
some startling additions to her
W. Outevood and Mr. Hall.
testimony. The police say she told of
t
t':e night, when Ruth Wheeler was
RICHMOND POST OFFICE ROB
k' . iie'd, and said that she was
BED OF THIRTY THOUSAND.
I. ..n afro
'
Kic'nmond, Va., March 28. Robbers)
"About midnight,- - the report of taer
ri .led the post office safe here flasc testucony continued,
"I was awakennight, taking, it is said, thirty thous ed by a craah from the
front room. I
and dollars in cash and stamps.
called out, 'Who's there?' and Albert
answered from Cne front room, sayPITTSBURG BANKS DENY THE
ing:
GIVING OF BRIBE MONEY.
"A part of the fireplace has fallen
campaign. has made
The
Pittsburg. Ph., March 28. The of down and I'm fixing it. You stay In
great headway during the last two ficials of six of the banks under in- bed.'
days and the saloons must and will vestigation by the district attorney
"About two o'clock I was awakened
be driven to close their doors. The and a special grand Jury, will proba- by another noise
something fallpeople of Roswell are aroused as nev My flg'at the cliarses that they gavo ing. Albert was onofhis
knees before
before, and tae crowded houses at tribes to counctlmen to have their t'.i fireplace,
shoveling
something
all the meetings testify most elo 'anks chosern as depositories of thj with his hands back into the grate,
qiiently to this facL
city funds. This attitude is believed t Mid, 'Can't I help your and started
Saturday night a great meeting to be outlined n a statement made towards him. He said, roughly,
was- held in the old Majestic Taea
" 'Go back to bed and stay there,
tre, and as usual the room was com
or I'll choke you to deatlh.'
pletely filled. This place holds close Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
"I went back to bed and stayed.'
to seven hundred, seated.
Inspector McOafferty, of the detecPARSONS 4. LAWRENCE.
The two preliminary speakers at Rest Estate, Life and Fire Insurance tive bureau, said:
"Our ease is practically complete.
this SLeeting were Rev. Van Valken
Brokers.
burg, and A. J. Crawford, and both
We fVill prove that this poor JitUe
improved
farms,
bargains
in
Some
brougat out many interesting and
Sii'l went to seek work from Wolter,
telling points. Then came the address Main street business property resl- and tiiat he attacked her, that srne
t
by the "California Wizard." and as iences, suburban homes and acreage.
and that he choked her until
tisnal it was a rattling good one. Mr.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN she was unconscious. Taen the most
HaU is always there with the goods. SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
norrible thing of all happened he
turned her stiU alive, though unconBut the great meeting of the last
Every day is bargain day with us.
two days was that held at four o' ASK PARSON8
HE KNOWS scious."
clock in the Armory. It was a corker
THE PHILADELPHIA
frora. start to finish. The building was
SYMPATHY STRIKE OVER.
crowded, and yesterday taere were today from the Second National Bank
Philadelphia, March 28. The synv
exactly 964 seats in the building, with and tho Farmers' Deposit Natkua!
strike in favor of the street
some unable to find seats.
Bank. The statement frocn the lat ;u.f-tlr men 'having been declared
off
After the close of the address by ter institution, signed by Cashier c sterday,
there was a general re-Mr. Hall, a collection was taken to Fleming and all the directors denied
help along t'ne great cause now being paying any money to secure the city j eid--ipiion of work in the building
today.
puahed by the people of Roswell, ir iepoaita and declared that if any
respective of political party, church money had been paid it was witaout
Pure Food Lav.
or creed. In slightly less than fifteen the authority or consent of the
Cincinnati, March 28. iA pure food
7ii I mites the sum of $1102 bad been
a
ex.'osition which 'mas attracted
o
freely offered by the great gathering.
leading
8
from
manufacturers
all
DIF.3
W.
AFTER
F. WILSON
and more will be forthcoming if need
SHORT ILLNESS OF FEVER over the country was opened today hi
ed. This fact alone shows that the
people are not only aroused, but are
W. F. Wilson, aged 69 years, aled tnus.s Hall and mrHi continue three
wlillng to contribute to the good Sunday evening at six o'clock at his weeks.
o
canse. This money was cheerfully and home at 401 North Pennsylvania av
Wagoner,
Fred
of Lakewood, was
freely offered; no assessment of $200 enue after a week's lUness of pneti
a
.business
here today.
visitor
per saloon need be made by the No monia fever. Deceased had been a
Mcease people.
two
or
three
resident of Roswell
iMr. HaU did all the talking at tals
He leaves a wife, taree daughU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
meeting, and he did it to the Queen's ters and two sons, all of this city. (Local Report, Observation Taken at
taste.
The funeral was held at four o'cIotk
6:00 a. m.)
The greater part of the address was this afternoon from the Dilley under
Roswell, N. M. March 28. Tempertaken np hi describing the products taking rooms, burial being made at ature, max. 80; min. 44: mean 62;
of various lines of business and occn South Side cemetery.
precip'tation 0; wind, dir. S. reloc. 3;
o
patlons, the "finisned products,' back
weather, clear.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mose Wallters and lited no with the statement that "by
Forecast for Roswell and vicinity:
,
tle son left Sunday morning for
their fruits ye shall know them."
Fair and colder tonight and Tuescalled by the illness of Mr. Wal- day.
The speaker described the finished
prod-n-t- s
They will be gone
of the various lines of tn ters' sister-in-laComparative temperature data, exdustry, the minister producing the a few days.
tremes this date last year, max. 72;
aged man, upright iind Taonest; the
min. 44; extremes this date 15 years'
Miss Pearl Johnson left Sunday
school teacher the business men. the
max. 85, 1895; min. 19, 1899.
professional man and the engineer; mornlrg for New York City, to Join
the workman in various lines bis own her mother, Mrs. G. P. Johnson, and
finished product, and all were proud sister Mrs. Lydia Johnson Crosaley,
to own them. Not so with the saloon In making her home.
"

"

,
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Roswell sends away enough money for booze every year to build two buildings like this. Vote to keep this money at home to improve our city.

250

stockers and feeders, 4.50 6.75; bulls

DIE IN

iwestin
Bters, 6.258.25; western cows, 4.00
4.25f, G.00; calves, 4.50(&9.23;

HOI SHOTS

EIGHT DIE

.25.

liog receipts, 7.000. Market ten
niftier. Bulk of sales, 10.70 Q!
pacuers
10.W); heavy, lO.OO'S'll.OO:
aud butchers. 10.7510.95; light. 10
401f 10.80; pigs, 9.7510.25.
Sheep receipts. 10,000. Market steady.
Muttons, 7.2598.50; lambs, 9.25
,
Hungary, March 28.
Manila, Marea 23. The report of
tp 10.25; fed western wethers and
a
and fifty persons .were yearlings,
fata4 accident on the cruiser
Two h'.iiil'-iM- i
westers
P 9.50; fed
was
confirmed today.
Charleston
ki!ld and many others injured in the eiwes, 7.25 7.75
8.25.
village of Oekoerlte, when a fire broke
Ki.iiit men were killed and several
o
siik'iitly injured. During practice at
out where a ball was being held.
Market
Wool
The
A 'union house connected with tae
od Oleugape. the breae'a block
sa.
St. Louis, Mo., Meh. 28. Wool un- of a three-incgun blew out and in
hotel toad been fitted up as a ball
aed-iucTerritory and western
Us flight across the deck cut through
rtKn fand Vast nig at was crowded by changed.232(-;
fine mediums, 18022; a
stancaion and mowed dowi
several hundred guests. The fire was
"
the- men.
started when a woTnan's dress caught fine, U16.
Tlio cause of Che explosion Is, hot
lire and a wonwnt later the gowns of
Valley Kennel Show.
kiicwn. The bodies of top victims will
several other women were in flames.
St. IjuIs, Mo, March 28. Dogs of be burled at Cavite.
A panic followed and in a mad tusj
o
to the exits many persons fed! and high degree from all over the country
were trampled to death. To make are on exhibition at the fifth annual A NEW POLITICAL PARTY
TO BE LAUNCHED SOON.
nvatters worse the roof fell in before mow of the Mississippi Valley KenSt. Louis, aio, March 28. WiMiam
the hall could be cleared and jnany nel Club, opened today for a run of
were injured and taose who had been four days.
Jeaninrs Bryan will be one of the
speakers at the national convention
unable to escape because of the crush
Georgia Society Affair.
of farmers to he held here May 3 to
at the doors were buried In the ruins.
New York. March 28. Members of ?. according to official announcement.
party may be
A new political
The Kansas City Stock Market.
the Georgia Society of New York will
Kansas City. Mo, March 28. Cat- Rive an entertainment this evening at launched during the convention, actle receipts. 11,000. Including 1.500 the Plaza for the benefit of the phil- cording to President Gompers, of the
American Federation of
steady.
outturns. Market
Native anthropic fund of the society.
of Southern darkies and
stew, 6.50Q 8.30; southern steers,
mammies will be fowwloed by a playsouthern cows, 3.506-00- ;
native cows and heifers, 3.5007.25. let and a reception and dance.
GOOD THINGS COME

THE FLAMES

cnts

ON WARSHIP

Mate-Sxafta-

h

s,

"

.

ONCE IN A WHILE

:

I

AT SALOONS
No-licen-

-

-

-

-

--

e

s

GREAT
NO-LICEN- SE

MEETING

MAJESTIC THEATRE
TONIGHT 7:45 O'CLOCK
SPECIAL MUSIC AND SONGS

SPEAKERS

o

THE OLDEST B. P. O. ELK
SAID TO BE NOW LIVING.
San Diego. Calif., March 28. Hale
and hearty, Charles G. dusker, said
to be the oldest B. P. O. Elk in the
world, yesterday celebrated his 100th
birthday by rising at eight o'clock,
latalny, eating a fcearty breakfast,
walking ten blocks in eighteen minutes, running one block in record
tln-- '
for an elderly gentleman and
mine to Coronado, wnere he met his
friends, whose greeting was, "Oh, you
kid-

DR. C. M. rJAYES
CHARLES J. HALL
The California Wizard

Who will Answer the Objections

THIS IS SURE ENOUGH A GOOD
A WELL
THING FOR SOMEBODY
MADE. STRICTLY MODERN
RESIDENCE
SIX ROOMED
WITH BATH AND PANTRY, AND
SCREENED IN PORCH. LOCATED
FROM
MAIN
ST.
TWO BLOCKS
HAS AN EAST FRONT. ALL FOR
REAL
A PRICE FAR BELOW ITS
VALUE. ADDRESS "A" CARE OF
PECORD.

of

The Saloon Candidates.

-

Water Dairraga at Amonetfs.
Some of the stock was damaged
and a showcase was broken at the
R. T. Amonett
taJn street harness
sr. op and leather goods store Sunday
when water ran throug'a the ceiling
from the second story of the Garst
building. Hydrants in the toilet room
had been turned on when the water
in the city rwim was shut off and
left open wnen the water iwas turned
back into tae mains. The flood was
the result. Although the whale Soar
was under several ruches of water at
one tLne, the damage in the harness
--

fetore

Great Mass Meeting for Women Only
Christian Ghurch. Tuesday. 3 p. m.

was not great.

-

Max L Marker, of Wichita, former
ly of Oailliecthe. Uo, was. here today
reprf-entin, Dry
the
Goods Co.
Mayor James M. Dye, of Carlsbad,
was there today.
g

Oox-Blodg-

dlr-"ctor- s.

dis-pl-

Ama--illo-

OUR NEW FOUi'lTAIII

1IAMMWtAfWWvsVlAAMfV

Fancy Veal Chops
Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Dest Quality.

1

NOTICE.

Sa

showing

you

are ready to f erve yon
with the best

f you want a good tire pre.
tec tor, see us. Ws will take

pleasure

Is now in operation and we

ICE CREAM AND SODA

you ever ate or drank.

our

.

demonstrator.
FECOS VALLEY Or.L'3 CO.

U.

S.

I'm

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

.

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

I:

The JJS

Store

.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.Bo

Oaily, Far Wees
Daily Pu Month
Csvly. Per Month, (In Advance)
OmUv On Year fin Advance)

000
. .fiOo

... ....

....

.

The watch with the fitast
Position, Temperature latid ;
Isochronism Ad j astments.
Certified by the Genera
'Observatory.
The Howard watch is the
finest watch in the world.

'leelaeaMaeeaer

zr

at

I10WO

IN

DEMOCRATIC

of Boards of
Recistratlon, Judges and Clerks ef
F"etlon "fc the Regular Elen-'- a!
y-- r
Al i for the City ef
tvt I a I, FI ng the time and
ftet tra on.
NoUte
the same Is bei.bjf

Notice- - of Appointment

...fS.OO

-

given

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUXDAY BY BEOORD PUBLIdHINO OO
At 118 Est 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff or Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

Dance

Y. & E.

mary.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sher-IfDem-

:

FOR COMMISSIONER.

.

Payton Drug, Book &

The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
cocomissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
TICKET.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
R. H. McCune.
Treasurer,
Geo. M. Williams.
City Clerk,
First Ward.
Councilman. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
CITIZEN'S
Mayor.

School

Director.

J.

A. Cottinsham
Murray.
S.
M.
A. J. Crawford.

8econd Ward.
W. C Reld
Councilman.
School Director.
Frank Divers
Third Ward.
Councilman.
Frank Pearce.
School Director.
Ed. S. Gibbany
:

Councibnen.

Fourth Ward.
J. H. Mullls
John C. Davis.
W. W. Ogle

School Director.

Fifth Ward.

L. H. Zaohry.
W. S. Murrell

Councilman.
School Director.

and eternal death as I can. 1 will ac
commodate the public; it may be at
tiie loss of my neverdying souL
But I jave a family o support
the business pays and the public en
courages.
"I iave paid ijr license and the
traffic Is lawful; and If I don't sell it
sunicrody else will. I know tne Bible
says Thou shalt not kill, no drunk
ard shall enter the Kingdom of Heav
en' and 1 do not expect the drunkardmaker to fare any better, but I want
an easy living and I have resolved to
gut her the waf-- of Iniquity and fat'
ten on tne ruin of my species.
"I shall therefore, carry on my
and do my best
j business with energy
to aimwisti me weaun or we nation
and endanger the safety of the state.
"As 's.y biiBinees flourishes In pro
portion to yo'ir insensibility and ig
noranoe 1 will do my best to prevent
moral pwlty, and intellectual growth.
"Slir.uld you doubt my word I refer yoti to the pawnshops and the
poorho-jse- .
the police court, the nos
pltal, tae penitentiary and tne gal
lows, where you will find many of
my best customers have gone. A sight
of them will convince you that I do
what I say.
"Alluw sea to inform you tiat you
are fool and that I am an honest
saloon keeper."
Copied from a clipping.
A CITIZEN.
s

.

DRINK IF YOU WILL.
Last week a report was made to
To the Editor of the Record.
Tombstone, Arizona, claims to have the police authorities that coal was
r
in the being stolen in East RoswelL Investl-5tiothe frankest
was made and it was found
United States. He keeps the Temple
Bar saloon and advertises a is bust tuat much of It was being taken
ness In a remarkable manner. Accord-ta- r by women. The rases were looked
to a story recently sent out from into thoroughly and Ge cause was
s
of the
there he has had cards printed, bear- soon found. The
families Implicated In tiie coal steal
ing the following words:
I am ing are regular patrons of the saloons
"Friends and Neighbors:
grateful for oast favors, and having of RoswelL very regular. Indeed. In
supplied my store with a fine lot of fart they are so regular teat they are
for , their
Choice liquors allow me to Inform you no longer
that I shall continue to make drunk- own families, or coal buyers, either.
ards, paupers and beggars for the The children in these families had to
part be kept warm, so the women went
sober. Industrious, respectable
of the community to support. My liq- out and took the coal. This is t"je
uors will excite riot, robbery and work of tne saloons of this city. They
have made the men of these families
tkjods'ned.
They will diminish your comforts, useless to their wives and children,
increase your expenses and shorten and the women iad to take the coal.
life. I shall confidently recommend Who was to blame?
saloon-keepe-

n

bread-earner-

bread-winne-

.

rs

.

them as sure to multiply fatal accidents and Inourable disease.
They will deprive some of life,
others ot reason, many of character
and all of peace. They will make
fathers end. wives widows, children
orphans and all poor. I will train your
sons in infidelity, dissipation, ignorance, lewdness and every other vice.
I will corrupt tne ministers of religion, obstruct the gospel. defile the
church and cause as much temporal
.

Take a look at that picture on the
first page of this issue of the Rec
ord. It represents a handsome building. 'Will you rote to throw that much
away every year. Why not keep It In
Roswell afld enrich yourself and your
nelgnbor, instead of the Kentucky
distiller and the Milwaukee brewer?
Many a victim of the drink habit
will live for greater things when the
saloons are voted out of Roswell;
many a father and motner will
re-kic-

bat 'thoy may

ICE

e

tieir

sons; many a. wife will weep with
loy that her husband will become a
bread-earnand not a saloon-loafe-

CREAM

er

ErrizM lo Year

protect

Mr

We are now ready to deliver Ice Cream in any

quantity at a moments
notice..
Fcncy Crexmk, per Yr$l.75
V-Cream, per gal $1.50

r.

The Democrats of Roswell must
not go back on the "Great Commoner,' but rata er will they line up with
him in the interest of good government and "morality by rot3g against
tae saloon.
Tne saloon 'exists only by the sufferance of the voters. The "decision
is with tae voter, and that means you.
Vote right, 'for youT childrenand your
wives, and for YOURSELF.

.

Hk'

In quantities less than

gallon lots' at the
$2.00 per gallon."
K I

PL

I

rte of

N

G

at White House

Washington. March 28. Out of tne
quietude of the Lenten season, the of
flcisl and diplomatic society of the
national capital has emerged like a
r
butterfly, and although the
season will be short, it win be very
brilliant. Mrs. Taft's dance at tae
White House tonight will start the
b.11 rolling. It will be preeminently
an affair for the younger set and will
be leas formal and more democratic
dan the entertainments which the
present mistress of the WMte House
has given hitherto. The German Am
t assart resa will assemble ttie danclns
contingent tomorrow evening iwhen
her pretty, graceful, young daughter,
the Countess Alexandra Lilse von
Rtrr.torff will load the cotillion. Mrs.
Meyer's novel fete, the Naval Relief
Call, is scheduled for Wednesday, the
30th, and on' tte 31st will come tiio
st
dance
General's
PoPtmater
Rauscher's. Mlss Helen Taift and her
brother, Robert, will be conspicuous
figures, and the higher official set
will be asked whether they belong to
the cotillion class or not. The viva
ciors young Viscountess d'Azy, wife
of the Naval Attache of the French
will give a fancy ball on
April 1. The d'Azys are in a way
creditable successors to the Viscount
de M artel and his engaging spouse.
Post-Easte-

Systems

Save More Time.

f,

subject to the action ot the
ocratic primaries.

Dont be a Partner of ' the 'saloon bv
voting with the saloon and for Che
saioon candidates.

Record Want Ada Result Brinaera.

C--

c--f

,

.

-

Society Welcomes Players
Chicago, March 28. Players of tie
Princeton University Triangle Club,
the dramatic organization of Old Nassau, arrived in Chicago today on their
vestern tour and will present their
annual play. "His Honor the Sultan."
Society is preparing to celebrate
the play
the event as tae author-ohereinbefore designated, dur
Cyrus McCormick, 12, is a son of Cy istration
whic?t time any person noticing
ing
rus H. McCormick, of Chicago.
that his name is not registered may
o
apply to nave the same added thereto
Mrs. Flske in New Plays
and placed upon said books within six
New York, March 28. Mrs. Minnie days
the posting of said regis
Maddern Flske, who closed her en trationafter
or the name of any per
list,
raperrent in "Salvation Nell" last son who, within
six days may be
month, begins tils evening a spring discovered not tosaid
legal voter may
a
be
engagement
new
in
summer
and
three
be
the
stricken
list
from
plaja: "Pillars of Society" by Hen boards of registration. by any of the
rlk Isben; "Hannele," tyy Gernardt
The following persons bave been
Hauptmann, and "The Green Cocka appointed
by City Council of said
Mrs. City
too," by Arthur Schnltzler.
fudges and clerks to conduct
Flske will be seen in this city one said election
tn 'all 'respects 'as requir
month before beginning a ten thou ed by law:
sand mile trip which will take ber to
First Ward; Judge's.
the Pacific Coast.
Joseph Carper.
C. W. . Johnson,
Ownership.
.
Vote on Public
S. E. Best.
For the Clerks:
. pes Moines, la, March 28.
first time since Des Moines adopted
E. X feedeU
the coramission system of goverment.
R. L. M alone.
the initiative has been Involved, with Second Ward; Judges:
the result that tne voters in today's
Geo. Fowler.
city election will decide the question
W. H. Smith.
of the municipal ownership of the
S. C- - Van Horn.
system.
street car
.
CLERKS:
Under the Des Moines plan any pro
Thomas Harrison.
position can be submitted to a vote
C. N, Frager.r
inper
so
voters
cent
if ten
of the
Third Ward; Judges:
dicate by petition.
J. H. Henntng.
o
W. A. Wilson.
Auto Season in England.
J. T. Evans.
London, March 28. Automobtllng CLERKS:
again comes to the front in England
V. S. Moore.
with the opening today of the racing
Willis Ford.
meet at the great Brooklands Motor Fourth Ward; Judges:
drome. A number of events, includC. C. Martin.
ing the Raglan Cup, are scheduled.
C. L. Wilson.
o
J B. Finley.
PROPOSALS FOR COURT
CLERKS:
HOUSE AND JAIL.
Paul C. Wilson
Laws Phillips.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commission- Fifth Ward; Judges:
H. T. Drury.
ers of Chaves County, New Mexico,
;p to 12 o'clock noon 6th day of April
F. J. Beck.
Cfcas. Sain.
lilO for the construction ot a County
Court House and Jail to be construct CLERKS:
Seth Swift.
ed at RoswelL New Mexico. Plans and
D. Calderon.
specifications can be seen at the
Done this 1st day of March, A. D.
of the Architects, I. H. St W. M.
Rapp Co, Santa Fe, New Mexico and 191ft. by order of the City Council of
Trinidad, Colorado. Also at the office the City of RoswelL
G. A. RICHARDSON.
of the County Commissioners at Ros- (SEAL)
Mayor of the City of RoswelL
well, New Mexico.
The Board reserves the right to re- ATTE3T:
W. T. PAYLOR.
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
City Cleric
Commissioners,
W. M. Atkinson.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Chairman
I, G. A. Richardson, Mayor of the
Roswell. N. M, Mci. 5. 1910.
City of RoswelL New Mexico, "hereby
o
give notice that tae regular biennial
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms. election of the city officials of the
long time loans. Interest payable an- City of Roswell 'will be held in said
nually with privilege to pay off loan City at the places hereinafter desig
before due. J, B. Herts. Financial
nated 'on the first Tuesday la April,
Agent. 203 N. Main.
1910, the same Being the 6th day of
o
...
ApriL 1510. at which said election
Preparing for the Hot Weather.,
All our falKh grade chocolates are there wl IT be votedr "for an elected the
t:
selling now at exactly cost. Ingersol! following 'named officers,
ne
urge.
ror
ciry
Candy
at
Stationery.
Co.
Art ft
Book.
One mayor to serve for the "term ' of
two (2). years.,
LADIES HOME JOURNAL
Ooe,City Clerk to serve for th
SATURDAY EVENING POST and
term of two (2) .years. .
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION.
Subscription
One City Treasurer to serve for
each JL50 per . year.
and renewals . appreciated by Ilattle the term of two (2) years.
I Cobean agent. Leave subscription
One Alderman to Serve for tlie term
at Record C See "or puvae 16S tad I
ISO. of foor (I) years, win calL
f

i--

do.

v-

f

Boarua "of (2) years'.

E. S. Mundy,
C. L. Wilson.
Place of registration for fourth
ward shall be at Pecos Valley Lumber
Yard.
Fifth Ward; Board of Registration
Con Paley,
W. L. Goldsmith,
Fred J. Beck.
Place of registration for fifth ward
sliall be at tae Fire Station cor. Va.
and 3rd street.
"Country District" or adjscent terri
tory attached to City for School
purposes; Board of registration.
J. G. Hedgcoxe,
J. A. Forenaan,
R. P. Bean.
' Place of registration at Sheriff's of
fice on Court House Square.
The registration books will be opened for the registration of voters
beginning at nine o'clock a. m. on the
15th day of March, 1910 at tie places
hereinbefore designated, and will be
closed at six o'clock p. oa. on the 25th
day of Marej, 1910, but a certified list
of the registered voters will be post
ed for a period of six days thereafter
outside the door of the places of reg

IN THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

'e
xr
rt tv Bt& Tlx Tne First. National Bank
eat i to . 99 i$r me i.tsf "of
City, Colo- rf cUotdo
(41 years:
PlaintUf.
.
C e mfc.
ard of E&
r oT -e
vs. .
;.
cati. n 'to serve tvf the teraa of two Jaies H." Bruce, et aL

' Registration, srere on the 1st, day of Second Ward:
One" Alderman to' serve foFthe leiun
March,, 1910, duty appointed by the
City Council of the City' oT RoswelL of four (4) years.
One member of the board of eduNew Mexico to register the qualified
voters of the City' of RoaweQ for the cation to serve tor the term xf tour
regular, biennial city. election, to.be (4) years.
held therein 6a the first Tuesday of
. Third' Wan; .
One Alderman to serve for the term
ApriL 1919.
of four (4) years.
First Ward; Board of Registration.
One member of tne Board of EduA.' J.
cation to "serve Ibrt&e term "of Kur
W. P. Wood,
(4) years.
C E. Baker. ,
Fourth Ward.
Place of registration for (first' ward
One Alderman to serve for the term
shall be at Sheriffs Office on Court
of four (4J years.
House Square..
One Alderman to serve for the term
Second Ward; Board of Registration.
of two (2) years.
H. M. Dow,
One member of the Board of EduR. F. Ballard.
cation to serve for the term of four
Percy Evans.
Place of registration for second (4) years.
ward shall be at Spring River Gro
Fifth Ward:
One Alderman to serve for the term
cery.
of four (4) years.
Third Ward, Board of Registration,
One member of the Board of EduJ. Y. Thornton.
cation to serve for the term of four
Ed Woolace,
(4) years.
G. A. Freidenbloom.
Country District.
Place of registration for third ward
Or adjacent territory attached by
shall be at Wigwam Cigar Store.
Fourth Ward, Board of Registration, order of the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell for school purJ. H. Mullls,

No. 1492

Defendants.
Special Masters Sale Under Mortgage Foreclosure.
Whereas, the District Court of the
aforesaid County and Territory, did
on December 28th, 1909, by its Order
and Decree of foreclosure of that
date in the above entitled cause. Order and Decree the sale of the lands
and tenements therein, which order
snd Decree are recorded In Book "H"
pases 130-- thereof in the records of
said District Court, and
Whereas, the undersigned was on
March 10th, 1910, by the aforesaid
District Court, appointed Special Master to sell the real estate In said Order and Decree described, now
Therefore, by virtue and authority
of said Decree and appointment and
in obedience to said Order, I, Page E.
Hudson, as such Special Master will,
on tie 4th day of May, 1910, sell at
Public auction to the highest bidder
for cash in hand, at the South eoor
of tbe Ulstiiit Clerk's office, in the
City of Roswell, County and territory aforesaid, the real estate in said
Mortgage Foreclosure and Order cf
talo described, as the South one-haof Section 13, in Township No. 12
South of Range No. 25 East of N. M.
P. M. In Chaves County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying
said
judgment for $9,154.76, with accrued
interest, the costs of said suit and
Mon. t4
this sale.
PAGE E. HUDSON.
Special Master.
-

7

lf

poses only.
One member of Board of Education
to serve for term of four (4) years.
To be elected by the qualified electors of such territory.
And toflll by said election any vacancies of aldermen or members of
the Board of Education occurring at
any time before said election.
The polling places for each ward FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for roomshall be as follows:
er or lisht housekeeping, 720 N.
FIRST WARD:-Skati- ng
Rink at
Main.
20tf.
the corner of Main snd 6th streets.
o
SECOND WARD: Spring
River
RENT: Two roonj office space
Grocery Store, Corner &th snd Mo. FOR
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
THIRD WARD: Eagles Hall 1st.
&. Development Co
82tf
between Main and Richardson.
o
FOURTH WARD: Pecos Valley
NOTARY PUBLIC
Lumber Yard, corner Main and WalAT RECORD OFFICE
nut.
MARY A. COBEAN.
FIFTH WARD: Cruses Blacksmith
shop, South Main street.
The polls will be opened at nine
S. R. HOBBIE,
o'clock a. ro. and closed at six o'clock
Architect snd Builder
p. cn. on said day.
Cement and Reinforced
Boards of Registration will be apConcrete Houses.
pointed as required by law to regisOffice: 606 W. Tilden
Phone 508.
ter voters who are legally qualified
to vote and said election shall be
conducted in ' each of the five wards
of the City of Roswell In all respects
as is required by law govern hi g munJIM" CHAMPION
icipal elections In the Territory of
New Mexico.
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of tiie City of Roswell to be hereunto affixed this 21st day of February,
--

TRANSFER

A. D. 1910.

O. A. RICHARDSON,
(SEAL)
Mayor of the City
ATTEST:
of RoswelL
W. T. PAYLOR.
Wed. t4.
City Clerk.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

.

.

,

to-wl-

--

,

What are .the ."finished crodncls
of the saloons of Roswell?

the term

.d-awfor-

PRESS.

Card Index

that

tJfollowing
de

One Alderaan to serve for
of two (S) years. '

,"

'

--

Ambulsnca Service.

LEGAL

AGO

Telephone No..

75

LANKS
KDnnd

Correctly and Neatly Prinfed

J

1

nd'v '."ntt'ed
Glasses cnade right
right Valley . Optical KompanY., .

iryou'WHht

Mrs. Jaffa Miller left this
for Philadelphia, Fa wbere

LUMBUR

Mrs. B. W. Porter left this morning
for her 'florue In Fort Worth after
spending a month here visiting her
sister, Mrs. j. Q. Cummins.

CHEAP

and in some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

t

St,

Monty to loan on Improved real estate. Roswell Title and Trust Co.
o

Will D. Sweet and little daughter.
Fern, returned Saturday night from
a trip to El Wins.
o

Money to loaa on real estate. Unfitf.
ion Trubt Company.
Highest cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Sarket.
20tf.
C. F. Joyce

from portaleB.

o
W. K. Breeding came up from
S;tnday morning.

John Rlrie returned to Elk ins Sun-

rtay morning

Lee Drury and B.

Minor Johnson.
Lake-woo-d

M. At wood

a trip

returned this morning from

to Carlsbad.

o

o

W. C. Rcid left this morning
Olovis oh a business trip.
o

for

E. P. Malone returned this morning
tng from a Sunday visit at the Malone
ranc'A

J. Q. Cummins vimt to Portales til is
noraing on a business visit.

Mrs.

at Hageiman.
A..

o

"Ms.

Clossified

Mi

returned

Lrd u

LiJU
AT THE

OLD

a A JEST C

I

o-Lie- ense

2

o
O. Mills returned

to Greenfield Saturday night after spending a
For wedding gifts see L. B. Boell- - few days with Mrs. Emmett Patton.
o
19t2.
Iiat the jeweler.
o
Have you seen my new stock of colR. M. Parsons left this rooming on lar and sash pins. They are Uie" lat192
a few days' business trip up tiie road. est. L. B. BoeJlner, jeweler.

--

-

.uor-nln- g

J. R. Dendinger loft Sunday morning for Fort Worth, but will return
the last of the week.

after a short business
returned Saturday night visit with his son, A. A. Ririe.
o

o
M. B. Hawk

-

Bee W. T. Wells.

y

CAVIN LUMBER CO.

NEWS

and Mr.

Mr.

We have a large stock select from and
our yard Is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

LOCAL

a noes.

Sunday morning from a visit at AbiFOR SALE:
lene, Tex., where sne was called by
FOR SALE: -- Cfceap, a second hand
the Illness of relatives.
wagon and harness. Address Box
63, Roswell.
C. R. Brice, Dr. F. F. Doepp, J. F.
Joyce and C. W. Merchant were FOR SALE: good work t&al oaTea-spayments. Address Boa 63. Rosamong the citizens of Carlsbad who
came up this morning on business.
well.
FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay by bale or
o
ton, and lots of it. R. p. Bean. tS
Buick' Auto to trade for Roswell
FOR SALE: At a bargain, some delots. Title and Trust Co.
sirable property on Mala' street, and
close In. Call at Record office. 12tf
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, Baptist superintendent of missions returned this FOR 8ALE: An eight horse power
morning from a trip south to Artesia,
Gasoline
mounted
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
Monument and other towns on the
FOR SALE or exchange:
2nd. hand
plains.
buggies, Inquire at Palace Livery
7tf.
J. K. Cottlngnom returned Saturday Stable.
l;?t from a trip to Alabama, where FOR SALE: We have a farrd of 234
acres 12 miles from Roswell, three
he was called by the illner--j of his agmiles from railroad station, Siouso,
ed father, who passed anay before
artesian well, reservoir, 40 acres in
Mr. Cottintfuam reached his bedside.
alfaira, 40 acres in cultivation, all
o
fenced. Only $37.50 per aore One
Miss Erma I Stroud left this
on her return to fcer home in
half casft. Title & Trust Co.
Vnpltou, OVla., af er spending a few FOR SALE: 40 acres guaranteed
delivery,
land script immediate
days here prospecting.
Her fatter,
phone No. 243. Roswell Realty & Inwho Mme with her, will remain a tew
vest meet Co..
18tf.
more days.
FOR SALE. At a bargain, contents
Wilev Reed, tfle well known base
of 3 room residence practically new
no sickness, 908 N. Rich.
bull catcher, arrived this morning
18t4
from Artesia to spend a few days in FOR SALE: Frist class piano good
Powell. He Is carrying his left hand as new, at a bargain, can be be seen
In a sling as a result of having a
at 302 N. Penn., for next four days,
i ase tall finger amputated.
or apply to A. C. Swan son, phone
2Se-o
rings.
20t4.
Mats Meeting for Women.
There will be a mass meeting for
WANTED:
wo ncn on Tuesday afternoon at 3:00
WANTED:
A
colored couple at the
o'clock at the Christian church. All
Oasis
ranch.
ltf.
ladies of the city are earnestly urg-fPosition cooking In pri
to be present. Mr. C. J. Hall will WANTED:
vate family. Phoue 136.
18t3.
address the greeting.

BEST GRADES
to

400 S. Main

tie ' will

remain about two months la the" care
of a serve specialist.

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell It to you just as

Phone No. 56.

V.U'SL;AST.V.XTS.

oaofllal

CO

L U L

d

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly and little
FOR RENT:
on. Ohase, left tJMs morning for
RENT:
FOR
Omce suite, ground
Jolly and son
Kan.,
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
A snap in a few vacant residence n il spend where Mrs.
A. W. McWhirt cetttrned this mornvisiting
weeks
her
several
agent.
Mitchell,
ing fmm a Sunrtay visit at llagernvan lots if sold at once. Title and Trut old
86tf.
home. Mr. JoJly will go to Kan- FOR RENT:
o
frame
Company.
City and St. Louis' on business.
sas
dwelling in best residence part of
o
came
Clovis
down
'
from
Mrs. Jones
o
city; lawn, stable, buggy house,
Mrs. Frank L. Parsons end baby
Saturday night for a yisit with relL Canrico, of Owensboco,
horse lots, free water. J. W. Dudleft this morning for Chanute, Kan., KyThomas
atives.
r.nd
Oarrico,
Wichita
R.
J.
of
ley, Office, Grand
HoteL tf
to spend two months visiting home-folk- KaHs, Texas, who
have been here FOR RENT: 3 roomCentral
dwelling
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Portales
frame
rroect!ng, lrft th's morning for
cheap. J. W.
303 South Main;
o
Sanday morning and will return totwo
they
will
visit
where
Dudley Office Grand Central HoteL
night.
Mrs. E. M. Rageon and children, of nephews
tor a week. They will then
13tf.
Dexter, who were Yiere for a short
to Roswell to locate.
FOR RENT: (0 acres; water from
J. M. Reid went to Clovis Sunday visit left this morning for Portales, rtt:irn
North Spring R. D. C. Share of crop
nipht after a business visit in Ros- to visit relatives.
Mrs. Mary Casburn, of Caithage,
or cash. 3 miles.- - 512 N. Richardson
o
well.
111., wTo is making an extended
visit avenue.
14tf.
Mrs. Otis Jones and two daughters, in rhe valley, returned Sunday morn-!neSatwa
Gwendolyn,
RENT:
house,
FOR
city
and
this
Thelma
Christinam
arrived
Father
reiurnea
from Hagorrnan. where she has
ter, garden, chicken house, chicken
ivisit been visiting her brother. She was
mernLig from a Sunday visit down urday night from Clovis for
lots. Cheap. Title and Trust Co.
with relatives.
the Vall.
accompanied here by her son. Dr. R.
FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow
T.. Casburn, who went to Hagerman
never occupied, everything
Mrs. Fr. Duncan left Sunday morn- Fatitrday.
Mack Crmhs and Charles Hill left
Enquire of Maxwell at P. O. 18tf.
this morning for, Albuquerque, out of ing for an extended visit with her
whlc"h place they will travel as
Harry Hamilton passed through on TOR RENT: My stone residence at
mother at Padiicah, Tex. She will
604 North Kentucky avenue, all modalso visit at Quanah.
Saturday night on his way from San
for three or four months.
ABSTRACTS.
em. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler. 19t3 THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
Antonio to Artesia, to sign up quar
terly reports as postmaster at Arte
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ao
tracts and titles guaranteed, loan.
sia. He has tendered his resignation
LOST:
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
as postmaster at Artesia to take ef- LOST: On ' Saturday; a Oafaeo pin,
fect as oon as his successor is apfinder please return to Morrison
' BUTCHER SHOPS.
pointed. He expects to move to San
Brothfrs Store and receive reward.
O.
8.
MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothArtonio April 1 to Join his family tn
20t2.
ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our
making his home.
motto.
o
FOR
BIO
DATES
THE
Whlriery,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
of IoBILI.IARO-POOSHOOTING TOURNAMENT.
HALLS.
wa- Falls, la., who have been here
.
Waco, Tex., March 23. E. F.
visiting Mrs. Whinery's brother," Dr.
GEO. B. JEW ETT.
manager of the shooting cir
C. L. Parsons, left this morning on a
112 Main jrt)
trip to Los Angeles and cuit, cent out the foMowfrig circular Billiards, PouL Mew regulation equip
JI4IU.
s
the Pacific coast. Unless they find a to each of the secretaries of the
gun chibs In the circuit:
plsee they like better they will probably return to Roswell to make their
"
"I am inclosing you list of circuit
3 LACK SMITHING.
.
Texas, and LON HOLLAND.
home. Mrs. Wnlnery was here a to at win st ait from
New Shop at 24J
genmonth and Mr. Wblnery was here ten will send you Interstate Association Virginia Avenue. ilore-bhoelnJays.- They were greatly pleased with blanks to be filled out by you and you eral biackamniung. carriage
repair
may fill in tnese blanks and Imme- and
R of wett,
Ure work. SATISFACdiately forward same to E. L Shaner, TIONrubber
o
GUARANTEED.
Oolcart .Square,' Pittsburg. Pa who
A New Line.
register your tournament, which
transestate
real
regarding
all
our
instructions
and follow
All artists materials sold at factory will
ms-ir-e
will
you of your shoot count-lr- r CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFERro.CO..
list prices, with cost of carriage addcab and livery, phoue
actions and you will never regret it.
the
for
j early average for the For
ed. Let ns show you. The famous
2nd. Boarding given special
W.
122
we will try and arrange
Defoe" points, oils, china paints, aira'teur.'and
& Chuning, Props.
Anderson
care.
' have nice representation of the
palette brushes etc. IngersoU Book, to
different clubs to shoot at your tour
Stationery and Art Co..
DEPARTMENT STORES
nament on fne dates given below for
o
Do not tlose any deal until you have seen us first. Excepyour
account:
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Good
Money to lend on Improved real es
tional values in town properties are offered
7, 8 and 9- Ed Mose- June
Dallas.
clothing, grocerte and ranch suptate. Title and Trust Oo.
loy.
plier.
on easy terms of payment.
'
o
Fort Worth, June 10 and 11, J. R. JOYCE-PRiUCO. Dry goods, cloth
Record Want Ads. produce SSSSSS High.
mg. groceries, etc. The largest supAmartlld,
13,
Seay.
D.
P.
ply house in the Southwedi. WholeJine
A good business bouse on Main Street, only 8,000.
sale and KetalL
Roswell. N.
June 15 'and 16, J.
i
A. Williams.
Fine lot on Main 8t., east front, walks, shade, $900.
Artosia, N. M4 Jiine 17 and 18. M
DRUG STORES.
modern residence, closets, bath, sewer, city
Cortla.
DRUG fc JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL
water, electric lights, telephone, on West 3rd St., $2,250.
Oarl&bad, N.' M., June 20. Find ley
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU
things upo-datPratt Hardware Company.
Vacant lots in parts of the city. .Price fXOOO to $2000.
Pecos. Tex, June 22, Zlmaner Hardthese if you are in the market.
Be sure to look
wire Company.
FURNITURE STORES.
40,000 acre ranch, leased lands, fenced, cross-fence- d,
25." J. S'. Day.
and
Midland.
June
FURNITURE COMPANY.
DILLEY
We
can' sell this fine ranch
plenty of water, op railroad.
Bfg Springs, June 27, and 28, WalThe swellest line of furniture in
bargain.
a
ter GallKnore.
RotwelL High qualities and low
'Swcitwater, 'June '29, Paul B. So- - prices.
231 acres, 3 miles from railroad, good "artesian well, 40
r en son.
Price
acres alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all fenced.
GROCERY STORE8.
COLONIST FARES
Abnen' June SO., and July 1, Can- 37.50 per acre.
.
y
GROCERY , CO.
6HRADBR
THE
Peyton
flon
Hardware Company.
To destinations in
good goods at reasonable
'
Strictly
4,
Galveston,
Tex.,"
6th,
July
5
and
Arizona, California,
prices. Your patronage elicited.
i ens iaie snoot, to LnaaicK.
Oregon and WashPhone 91
To-pek- a,

1

two-stor- y

EvEBYBO DY IWVITED.

s.

--

r

ROSW E

L

Trade Directory

vp-toda- te

soi-rito-

"

L

Fors-?ard-

fight-seein- g

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
Land. Sewing machine needles, bob7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 6.
305-30-

HARDWARE 8TORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

va-rw-

Da-Has-

-

Keep an Ear Open
Town Property

-

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERT and CAB
Line at your service day and nlghL
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice drivers.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lun
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in Roswell. See as
fer all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FIXE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.

T

f

r

7-ro-

at

at

e.

Ixr.d Scrip.

March

ington.

Ut to April 15 1910

Very low rates and

liberal stopovers.

fttici rarasAKs amy to
M.D. BUSNSAflcaf

rot
--

--

...r

.

...

K

Jl

;

TUNlNO
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory, of Piano Tuning.. Ab
Vc experience. Work is gusran
teed and is my best advertisement-3E. Lib St.. Phone 669.
881m

8

RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Qneenjwars.
graniteware, notions, stationery eta
etc. Always for lees. 324 N. Mala.

G. A. JONES

if

EXCURSIONS

f

P.:Ii:t!3 Absfrccts.

W. S. MURK ELL. PIANO

Cio,

July Iff. the Tee' Hardware

Comrny.

A

REAL ESTATE. ,,
CHOICE SELECTION Of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell B.
Moore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORBL- r
Outfitters In
apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Stamrofd. Inly 18, Homer D. Wade. ROSWELL WOOL
HIDES CO. Let
Wichita Fails, July 20 and 21 H. L.
ns furnish you with your grata, coal
UNDERTAKERS. ,
Mar-f-I- l
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 DILLEY $t SON. Undertakers. Pr.
Hardware CccrTpany.
-Coal,
CO.
VerrfJo."July 23, D. Kelly.
ha
ate ambulance. prompt Service,
ROSWELL TRADING
'CMlfcothe.' July 25.
and grain. Always the beat. East
FURNITURE CO. Under
!.IRT
Second St, Phone 126.
.ikers. Phone No. 76 or No ill.
Chl'drenn. July 26 and 27. R. 'B. El
11
Hi HBNN INOER Undertaker and
fov.
.
tec balcner. Private ambulance, prompt
PHOTOGRAPHS.
ili. July '28, Tnonrpson ros.
Latest 'styles at reasonable prices. series. Parlor 121 W. 4th. Phoaa
Clarendon, July 29. H. W. Taylor
28- - 1 rings.
RAY'S 8TUDIO, 107 W. 4th.
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AN INDIANA

CONVENTION
Indianapolis,
March 26. Whether
the Republican state convention which
will be held here on April fifth will
tariff bill
endorse the
as well a the course of Senator
who voted against the bill, l
a question tbat is pausing the party
leaders great concern as they assemcounty meeting
ble todar In nine-tw- o
to select delegates to the tate conPayne-Aldrlc-

h

Bev-eridg-

vention.

e

regular program of music, 'Is 'which FIFTEEN THOUSAND FIRS
Miss Reulah Baker sang most sweetly
AT ALFALFA MEAL MILL.
and Mrs. R. 6. Cook gave on of bar
A oostiy fire occurred at toe altaJ-f- a
ever popular violin solos, an address
meal mill of the Roswell Wool it
was lven an mission iwork among Hide Company Saturday night
the
tne Mexican and Indiana of New Mex- damage amounting to about 115,000.
ico, by Miss Rmma Anderson, Terri- The plant, Including building and matorial Missionary for the Baptist chinery, cost 42,000 and can be rechirr ci. Then caaie a short business built, only the roof of the building besession in which tne ladles unani- ing damaged and part of the machinmously adopted the following resolu- ery Being uninjured. The entire loss
is covered by Insurance.
tion:
The fire was first discovered short"In view of the fact that the Missionary society always stands for the ly after ten o'clock, where It has
uplift of tae people, the broadening started In some trash and loose boards
of Christianity and the progress of around outside steps and a platform
righteousness,
in the corner made by the meal mill
and wool house of this firm. It Is
"Be it x solved:
"That at a regular meeting of the considered practically certain that a
Federated Missionary Society of Ros- cirar or cigarette stump did the work.
well, held In regular session, March The steps, platform and an electric
?1, the members do most heartily en- light pole adjoining were ablaze when
dorse the principles of tne Citizens the department arrived, and the fire
campaign now in progress In our wad soon put out. ' A thorough search
city for the purpose of the abolish- of the entire plant failed to discover
ment of the saloon, and the further- any signs of fire on the inside of the
ance of civic righteousness In our building and two men were left to
midst."
watch the place where the fire had

Senator Eeveridge will be a candidate fur reelection next winter.
Tne Indiana convention will be the
first ol the year and the politicians
Admit that the attitude towards the
adn inistratiou's tariff act. is a most
serious Question, the most serious faced In Indiana in many years.
Cornell Does Kodak Finishing.
Neither the recent convention of
Photos:
t roil ie cheapest that's
nor
Republican
editors
the Indiana
the convention of the state Lincoln good to the best made. Ask Cornell
League adopted resolutions approv- at Ray Studio.
ing of the tariff law. It is certain toat
If the standpatters Insist the law bo PARSONS MINES BEFORE
U. S. SUPREME COURT.
endorsed a lively fight will take place.
o
Santa Fe, N. M., March 25. A lawwaiving
on suit afTccting the interests In a gold
Frank Yong is
crutches as a result of running a nail mine reputed to be worth a third of
into his foot.
a billion dollars, will come up before
the supreme court of the United StatSlight Frost; No Damage.
es next month, when the final decisA alight frost was noticeable on ion in a legal fignt wiU be given and
vegetation Sunday morning. In places enable a mining company to go ahead
where water bad been thrown out In and develop Us resources. The mine
enroll quantities on boards, such as Is in Lincoln county, N. M, and is
platforms, etc., thin skims of ice known as one of the Parsons group
made its appearance. It Is thought of mines situated 1S5 miles due south
po damage was done, however.
of Santa Fe. Col. G. W. Prlciiard, the
former attorney general. Is counsel
Sylvanns Johnson,
who was hit for the mining company, and James
on the head alch a wrench, was do- O. Fitch is representing the Hamilton
ing well at St. Mary's hospital. His heirs, the defendants in the case.
physician this afternoon stated tnat Great interest Is being manifested in
there was no truth In the report that the decision which wiU mean that mena
his condition was precarious. His as- and money will be used to develop
sailant la still t large, with no clew mine that is regarded as probably the
largest gold property in the southlooking toward his capture.
west.
o
The mine has been exported by a
The regular drill of Battery A will
of competent mining enginumber
tonigat
be held at the Armory at 7:30
has been uniformly proat which will be Issued the pistol neers, and very
rich property. There
and additional equipment.
Drill to- nounced a
more mining claims
75
to
are
or
100
pis'handling
night will Include
the
in the group of mines and the main
tol.
property is the Hopeful mine, a ledge
low grade gold ore, supposed to be
of
FEDERATED WOMEN VOTE
AGAINST LICENSE TICKET. a tnousand feet in width, and having
The Federated Missionary Society a uniform value. One English estiof Roswell, composed of the members mate mows there are 113.000,000ton.tons
of all tne missionary societies of the of this ore which Is worth $3 a
various t churches of the city, met on
Mrs. M. E. Ingram son and daughThursday afternoon in regular quarterly session at the Baptist church, ter arrired Sunday morning from El
wltin a large attendance. After the I'nso and will locate In Roswell.
l--

tl.

that tad killed llr. MessLai at the
Rodgers' fruit ranch. over a dispute

which grew out of. a lease on the
...
rands,
The Silver City 'Water company has
at the.' present time two well boring
outfits working north, of this city on
two wells. The company estimates
that when these wells are completed,
combined with the big flow of water
It norw barn. It will be enabled to supply an' abundance of water for all
purposes. The city is now installing
a sewerage system and this requires
quite an Increase In the present supply of water.
A Bargain.

For sale an elegant, quarter sawed
oak, toII'T top desk, with fine electric drop larrvp and oak swing back
chair. This outfit which cost $129.00
will be sold at a bargain. 'Call at the
Pecos Valley Land and Development
Company.
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and new, pretty Lingerie and cool Linen Dresses
are the order of the day also, ti3 the season
when Shirtwaists leap with one bound into the
saddle of popularity.

We have a large collection of
DAINTY LINGERIE DRESSES in the new-e- st
and prettiest models, $5.50 to $24 0
LINEN COAT SUITS in the newest and nob-

20t3

Win H. Pearson, who has been
working for the local telephone company left Staid ay morning for Clovia.
been.
At eleven-thirta mass of flame He expects to go to work as electrical
burst from the second and third stor- lineman for the new big pumping
ies of the elevator section of the electric plant at Portales.
building, and tne theory is that the
electric light pole, while burning had FOR SALE r Thorough bred
Rock chickens.
best bred
ent sparks into a meal elevator
chickens in Pecos Valley Inquire
which crosses the cornea made by the
G A. FYeidenbloom, Parlor Barber
two buildings, and these sparks set
Shop.
t2.
Are to the interior of the building.
o
The fire department aain respondCharles Vestal, Euptaintendtnt of
ed to the alarm and the work was
commenced in earnest.' Tne
fire rle Acme Cement Plant, returned to
Rpr.ad rapidly inside the building and Acme this morning after a short bussoon reached the hay that was stored iness visit.
In tie Tnlll ready for grinding. There
was a plle of 185 to 200 tons of hay, SAN ELIZARIO ISLAND
TO REMAIN AMERICAN SOIL.
?nd it was almost Impossible to get
El Tac, Tex., March 22. J. A.
the flames extinguished, for they continually broke OMt in a new place, as Happer. forn.ee secretary to tne Interif from srvntaiieo is combustion. The national Boundary Commission, who
Ire was not allowed to get outside has been in Washington to appoar
the mill, tne wool warehouse adjoin- before the State Department in the
ing escaping damage and no other matter of the propositions of Mexico
relative to the Chamlzal zone, returnbuildings beinr even in danger.
The elevator section of the building ed today. He says that the proposiwas practically ruined, there being tion to trade San Elizario Island orimore wooden parts tiere to furnish ginated with Americans, but was not
fuel. The wooden rafters supporting approved by the State Department and
the corrugated iron roof were either mat island will remain American ternurned or badly charred all over the ritory. He says tnat a plan for the
house. Wnile n.uch of the machinery settlement of the whole Chamizal mat
Including the engines and some of the ter has oeon approved and a satisfacgrinders, were not hurt, the loss in tory settlement wiU- - be male within
other machines and to belting and ix months.
such property, was heavy. The place
was flooded with water, and the cellar NEW MEXICO BLIND WIN
NATIONAL ATHLETIC CUP.
was practically full when tne firemen
Alamogordo, N. M., March 22. In
quit their work.
The fire department worked until their annual athletic meet just closed
six o'clock on the Are. At four o'- nere, the boys of the New Mexico
clock the heavy pressure that had School of the Blind took first honors
been put on at the city pumping plant for events in competition with the
burst a water main near south Main athletic teams of the National Ath
street and the water had to be shut letic association of Schools for tae
Boys train nineteen different
off. Frcm tnat time the fight at the Blind.
alfalfa meal plant was continued with state schools entered the competition
the two streams that are afforded by New Mexico being the only territory
the Roswell Wool & Hide Company's represented. Tne state of Pennsylva
private olanL The fire department nia entered two teams In the contest.
worked hard and successfully, pre- The local meet was under the direct
venting a complete destruction of the tion of Physical Director Cox and the
plant. The boys were ITberally prais- results were sent to the secretary of
the national association.
ed by all who saw them at work.
The New Mexico institute won first
honor by scoring a total of seventeen
LOSS BETWEEN TEN AND
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS points. New York earned second
s
W. A. Bryant, of tne Roswell Wool place with fifteen and
fe Hide
Company, this afternoon points. Massachusetts secured toird
stated that the loss from the fire at place with eleven ipolnts. The points
the company's alfalfa meal mill on scored by New Mexico were as folSaturday nlfcht would be between ten lows: Standing broad jump, 9; stanand twelve thousand dollars. The en- ding hop jump, 5; rope climb, 2; chingine loom wa3 preserved intact. All ning 1. Western Pennsylvania at
rhe heavy machinery was saved. Out Pittsburg, which Is Superintendent
of 3,t00 worth of belting, all but one Pratt's old school, scored only five
$500 belt was destroyed. Tne elevator points.
In the standing broad jump New
section and storage rooms were lost,
totally. The insurance on the building Mexico stood head and shoulders
and contents amounted to $28,000, above all competitors. Y lace no Gash-te- a
only 11 years of age and totally
and the loss of the fire will fall on
may
However, blind, made a record which
the Insurance companies.
the loss to the Wool & Hide Cortvpany stand unbroken for a long while.
in business, clearing out the wreck-ace- , The next best jump was made by
in time and business will be con- western Pennsylvania, and was 13
siderable. The work of clearing out Inches under Gashtea's. Quite a safe
:he ruttish has already started. Tae margin.
New Mexico has two boys, Yiacero
plant will be rebuilt as soon as the
insurance adjusters hare seen the Gashtea and Frank Chaves, age 19,
among the seven credited with the
damage.
r incest individual
scores. Both of
boys are totally blind. Three of
Piano Tuning $4.00.
Kacly Hprins is unquestionably the the seven orly partially blind.
soascn of the jest to have your
The emblem of virtiry is now at
,!ii.o t mod. The best tuner la nev-- i the Institute In Alamogordo. It is a
r too gaol The piaro is a very del- beautiful silver cup, suitably inicate instrument in many respects and scribed.
should be entrusted to only the most
expert workmen. F. M. Denton who
Hundred Dollars to Firemen.
has bad many years experience
as
The Roswell Wool & Hide Company
piano tuner repairer and rebulldor today rave the boys of the Fire
guarantees absolute satisfaction with
$10 as a token of their feeling about the manner In whica the
"very piece of work of this kind
d t him. Will give you a Ijng ire department worked at the .fire
Let of eatisScd local customers upon Saturday night.
Chief Whit em an
tpplicaiion. Tuning $4.00. Tone
took a dollars worth of cigars out of
regulation, reletting, restringing, the money and the rest was divided
repairing and etc., done at reasonable among the nine men of the company.
prices.
Phone No. 403 Residence
401 West College Boulevard.
Roswell IMPRESSIVE EASTER SERNew Mexico.
20t3.
VICE OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Half a hundred Knights Templar
CLARK ROGERS ON
were out to Lie Easter service of Rio
TRIAL FOR MURDER. Hondo Coromandery No. 6, held as the
Silver City, N. M, March 23. The first service in the new Masonic TemGrant county district court, which is ple at three o'clock yesterday afternow n session here, with Judge noon. The service was public and
Frank W. Parker on the bench, has the beautiful new building, which has
just started the trial of Clark Rodgers been described In the Record, was
indicted for the murder of Mr. Messi-n- l viewed by hundreds wfto came both
at his ranch, nine miles east of for.tals pirpose and to witness the
ceremoaies of the day.
Silver City, several months ago.
The case is attracting considerable A short appropriate musical service
attention in this section oa account preceded the address of the day. wh&b
of the prominence of Mr. Rodgers, was given by Sir Knight 3. McQueen
the defendant. The court has since Gray, two musical numbers following
Monday morning been endeavoring to the address.
empanel a Jury, and several venires
The Easter services at all the
have been gotten. out for nearly two churches of Roswetf yesterday were
hundred jurymen; but up to the pres- largely attended, the weather being
ent writing It has been impossible to perfect la eevry respect and - each
ch ireh having special am sic for th
secure a Jury.
Air. Rodger Is etarged" with having

Crcs.' Sf:r3

NOW 'TIS SPRING
With the passing of Easter is the
advent of Spring,

o

two-third-

NO-LICEN-

Tb L::rr!::n

biest styles,

$6.50 to $24 50.

tailored and Lingerie Shirtwaists

in th
All sizes, 32

prettiest and daintiest styles ever.
to 44.

$1.50 to $4.00.

A delayed shipment of Millinery
reached us Saturday night.

In the assortment are

the Latest Creations in Fashionable Bonnets,

in-

cluding the 'much advertised and much talked
.
about CHANT1CLER.
Your inspection will be appreciated.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
tant relative is therefore reqicstetl
KILLED IN AUTO
ACCIDENT NEAR' AMISTAD to send enojgh to liberate the vaJIse
rcccptacla and
Tucranicari, N.. VI.. March- 23. CMrs. containing the
C. II. Keckley, who lived on a ranch the certiticate of deposit.
This monnear Amiistad, was killed in an aut3 ey is to be snt to the good priest at
accident last Friday night. Mrs. Keck-lo- y an adlres indicated, aud hai;it; re-- ,
and daughter Mel ilia nad been to cHved it. the good priest will ai. men
tiie depot to take Mr. Keckley, who secure tVic valise and tsttLrt for Ar.ieri-ta- ,
intended to leave far Chicago, and
the "ind of the free and the
vere on their way home when the of the brave," with tho dailkig
daughter. The third letter is from the
accident occurred.
Ihey had with them on their return food priest himself, who in brief,
Rev. O. A. Smith. Mrs. Smith and touei'in terms and noixIessly
bad
their little boy. Rev. Smith sustained chiglisii, announces the douUi of the
a broken arm. Miss Keckley and unhappy prisoner; tho good priest
Mrs Smith were very badly bruised add that the darling daughter is unand the child sustained intemaj inju- der his rare. He is ready to put his
promise into execution and start for
ries, it is thought.
The car was being driven by Miss tat: United States as soon as he shall
Keckley when It was overturned. A i ha-'received the necessary fundi
telephone message to town succeed- froni his distant relative. The good
ed in reaching Mr. Keckley a few min- priebt frequently incloses with his letutes before his train arrived,
ter a bog is newspaper clipping announcing- the death in the prisoner at
o
Barcelona of the famous Cuban paTo Adrr-i- t Argentine Cattle.
London. March 28. It is expected triot (sometimes called Augustin
:
that the embargo of Argentine oattle
the newspaper notilbe also
will be lifted this week and the ports speaks cunningly of the confiscated
of the United Kingdom thrown open valise and t.ie darling daughter.
to the importation of live cattle from
It is a simple scheme, but presented
the South American republic. Today in such a plausible nay that almost
the prediction is made that this will any unsuspecting "d'stant relative" of
result in greatly increasing the beef Kuropean extraction would be mora
trade between Bngland and Argentine r less deceived by the glad prospect
and bring about lower prices for meat of fall'ng heir to the aereeable custoin this country.
dy of a darling daughter with a big
fortune, and
interest thereTry Sheriff for Neglect.
in as anarldi Mortal recompense.
i
Seattle, Wash., March 28. As a reNaturally
impulse
the
first
of
the
sult of the antl-!lo- t
machine crusade distant relative is to ask a lawyer or
In thU city. Sheriff Robert T. Hodjye a judge or some autaority what course
will be placed on trial today, charged he ought to
rirs!ie in the premises,
with willful neglect of duty in failing but
he thinks of doing this his atis
gamo arrest the operators of the
tention is taken by the .warn'ng in the
bling machines.
prisoner's letter beseeching him not
to mention tie iratter to arny living
"Spanish Swindle."
The
lest the secret of the valise and
soul
The Department of State, at Washhidden receptacle be indiscreteiy
ington, has received a report from the the
at Barce- betrayed.
American
The valise, a'ter ell, with its conlona Spain, in regard to the band of
certificate of
f !it, is the
3wrndlar operating in various torvns cealed
to
bey
pospopjon
and
th?
situation
pracand cities in Ppain, Who make a
anything
must
taken
of
it
be
before
tice of writing to persons in the Unit- can be dune or said. This (fcw
imprisoned St?tf8 respecting the
bv the prisomr is
ment of a relative and the guardian v ry evidentforth
to t.ie distant rHativp,
ship of a child.
instead of r.nsirltinjr a hicyfr or
l
states that the and
The
the Americm Cons'il-C- t n'.Tal
writine
alleged prisoner generally describes
Bends a draft
he
nimpelf as a political prisoner from at
sum
to
for
the
dfnandeil
the good
Cuba: he Is at the point of death and priest and awaits
Of coirse
results.
nas but one friend the prison priest
he waits in vain, and the poor dead
through whose good offices he Is prisoner
and the good priest and tho
enabled to smuggle an occasional let- darling daughter
in the course of t'me
ter out cf tne prison fort.
pass out of his life forever, lea ing
pnsoner
a
Is rich. He has
The
him otriy an uncomfortable niftrory
fortune in cash on deposit In the Un- of
ta monev he so cb'jerfull
ited States, but the certificate of deto tho confldeue game.
recep
posit is concealed in a secret
twenty years these name
For
nearly
tacle of his valioe: the valise Itself
has ben tken possession of by the Knaves have been practicing their
Rourt at Carthagena, which tried and swindle, and it Is needless to snerest
carefully organized;
condemned him, and will be held un- that they are
they
have
not only in
confederates
representative
til the prisoner or his
has satisfied the costs of the trial. the United States but in not o'.her
The prisoner has an only daughter: countries. The confederates in e n
select a man and find out all ther
dying In his prison, his sole thought
abo't him; they get hold of fami
of his beloved offspring. He has can
origin, and family
no friend or relative In Spain to ily names,
This
information
Is
baracterics.
whose care be can commit her. In
this emergency his thoughts turn to transmitted to the rascals In Fpaln',
letters are at once written to the
the distant relative in the United and
prospective
victim. The scheme Is
States whom he has never seen and
and developed In a very
of whom he knows only through hear- presented way
and many of our felsay or the family tree. WJZ1 the dis- plausible
countrymen have "bitten" prompttant relative assume the guardianship low
of the darling daughter, and the dar- ly and cheerfully.
?
Under (he Spanish 4aws a felony
ling daughter's fortune of about
It the distant relative accepts must be consummated before the poof the prisoner's lice may act, and a mere attempt to
the trust
entire fortune will be the material re- obtain money by false pretenses does
ward. .The good priest wia go at not appear to warrant arrest. The
ocee to the United States and take money must actually be paid over and
the darling daughter with him. .There tne prosecuting witness must be presIs but one condition: the ready money ent in propria persona to testify;
which the prisoner brought with him otherwise prosecution would be use
to Spain has been exhausted; til dis less.
WOMAN
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